Hull Unitarians to conduct an ANZAC Day Service.
April 25 is the 100th anniversary of the landing at Gallipoli by ANZAC
forces which is commemorated in Australia and New Zealand as ANZAC
day. (ANZAC stands for Australian and New Zealand Army Corp.) It is a
day for solemn remembrance which is somewhat akin to Remembrance
Day in the UK, except that services are always held on the actual day
which is a public holiday. In both countries the ANZAC tradition has a
strong link to nationhood as well as commemoration of the fallen, and
acknowledgement of the horrors of war.
Anyone with Australian or New Zealand roots will see this anniversary as
significant. The service will commence at 11 am on SATURDAY April 25.
Please support this event and let friends and neighbours with
connections to Australia, Turkey or New Zealand know.
Members of the Hull Veterans Support Centre will be attending as will a
representative of the Australian High Commission. Wreaths will be laid on
behalf of both the Australian and and New Zealand High Commissions.
Turkish troops were led by Kemal Ataturk, who became president of
Turkey in 1921 and promoted the idea that the area should be a peace
park. Therefore we have also informed the UK Turkish Embassy and
invited representatives from the Embassy and representatives of the
Yorkshire Turkish community. This will therefore be an interfaith service.
We have also informed and invited representatives from all Unitarian
churches in the Yorkshire Union at their March meeting. Please contact
the church if you are able to attend.
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Unitarian General Assembly Annual Meeting, March 29 to April 1.
Barry Cundill and I attended the 2015 Annual Meeting of the Unitarian
General Assembly in Birmingham. Most Unitarian churches in the UK
participate. Any decisions taken in plenary (business) sessions are
not binding on autonomous congregations but are intended to enable
the Unitarian movement across Britain to strive for shared
understandings and a coherent stance on major social and
theological issues.
The meeting consisted of worship, presentations, plenary (business)
sessions and parallel sessions where various Unitarian groups invite
delegates to learn about their particular efforts.
Our Sunday service on
April 12th involved a
series of reflections on the
outcomes of the meeting.
A wide range of insights
were gained on important
issues ranging from the
inclusion of LGBT people
in our theology and
practices, engagement at
the
local
level
in
multiculturalism and the inclusion of ethnic minorities, and strategies
for congregational growth and publicity of Unitarian communities.
There will be another opportunity to reflect on GA Sunday on June 28.
It was emphasised in these sessions that in planning to promote our
community we need to first confirm our vision as a faith community
so that we can provide a secure place in which both our members and
newcomers can worship with mutual respect.
There was also a ceremony in which eight people new to Ministry
were welcomed, including Ralph Catts. The eight led a celebration
service with much participation from those assembled, as well as
brief comments on various faith traditions. My contribution provided a
short reflection on the contribution of Buddhism and it led to several
subsequent positive comments and enquiries from people present. At
the end of the event the Rev John Clifford was installed as the GA
President for the next year.
Ralph Catts

it providing flowers, setting up for events, doing a reading, singing,
leading worship, cleaning up, or being there to greet people.

On Saturday, April 25 we have the first of what will be occasional
special events at the church. We will commemorate the centenary of the
landing at Gallipoli in 1915 by the ANZACs). The advance up the cliffs
was opposed by Turkish troops led by Kemal Ataturk who later became
the first President of the Turkish republic. He led a remarkable initiative
to honour all who fell in the battle. This will therefore be an interfaith
service to commit to the path of peace as well as a day for remembrance
of all who have died in war, and all who have suffered the consequences
of war. I am expecting that we will welcome quite a few guests, and
consequently I ask if you are able that you come and that you help.
Please let me know if you are able to lend a hand. It will be appreciated.

Looking ahead, I will be on leave for the last two weeks of May as I will
be visiting my family and friends in Australia. While I am away please
support our visiting worship leaders, Dr Rob Whiteman from Edinburgh
Unitarians and Liz Faiers from York.

Of all the Christian festivals, Easter is the most
important: more so than Christmas. The crucifixion and resurrection
is victory over death, and
for many confirms that
Christ is Son of God or
even God the Son (in the
Trinity).
Calvinists
had
difficulties with Easter, with
its moon-based timing, but
not with the resurrection,
and
biblical
Unitarians
believed in resurrection as
the supreme literal miracle,
although it did not of itself
confirm the doctrine of the
Trinity, because it was God
who raised Jesus as the
chosen prophet.
Then came history as a
discipline of research, and
biblical criticism from the
early nineteenth century in
German universities.
It became clear that there were two resurrection narratives: one is of
appearances, as from the earliest writings in Paul, and then the tomb.
Paul uses the language of the body available in Judaism, but it is
clear he claims a spiritual experience. Paul never knew Jesus, in that
as everyone gathered at the Passover, Paul (then Saul) had no interest
in the Jesus being crucified. He is only interested when, later, in some
synagogues, some messianic Jews expected Jesus to return and
herald the great resurrection of everyone so judged.
On this basis, Jesus appearing acquires that resurrection language
already, and he becomes the first. Then we see that the narrative of
other appearances has a structure of conferring authority on disciples
as apostles, and have several story bases of establishing the simple
common meal as the fellowship ritual or about gathering followers.
The story structure has puzzled people not knowing it is Jesus, some
theological point is made, then Jesus is recognised, and he vanishes.
So Jesus appearing is a 'we get it now' revelation. Therefore, we can
either decide something real happened along the basis of these
stories, or these stories are purely theological and ecclesiastical.

colleagues that he would be (he
said) truly world-ecumenical,
producing a Church embracing
all
spiritual
needs,
with
"sacraments of grace for the
heart and will, and sermons for
the intellect".

UVH liked the idea of the
Nestorian Church. This was a
Church that had accepted the
Trinity at Nicea in 325 CE, but
then broke away from Roman
Empire rule with extensions into
India and China. He probably
had the wrong idea of the extent
of its unorthodoxy. At the same
time, his consecrator in India,
Luis Mariano Suares (Mar
Basilius), incorrectly assumed a
trinitarian belief in Herford that
he never acquired.

So after correspondence with
this bishop in India, he went
there and got himself ordained
as Deacon, then priest and then
bishop all in November 1902 via
the Syro-Chaldean (Nestorian)
Church. Retitling himself as Mar
Jacobus, UVH founded the
Evangelical
Catholic
Communion that, with name
changes, continues to this day.

It is a habit for many Liberal
Catholics to be ordained more
than once. For reinforcement,
UVH was consecrated again, in
1904,
by
Edward
Rufane
Benedict Donkin. By 1907 his
church had become simply the
Liberal
Christian
Church,
purchased
by
Roman

produced

Catholicism in 1913.

In 1915 UVH
doxology:

this

"through the Only-begotten,
Jesus Christ in holy spirit,
through whom to Thee be glory
and power...".

Herford was seen around Oxford
on his bicycle, living a simple
life, and he was strongly
anti-vivisection. He married an
Anglican who agreed with him
about animals but wasn't sure
about his bishop status.

UVH did not just go out on his
own. He is further connected
with us because he ordained
priests at the Kings Weigh
House in London who were part
of the Free Catholic movement
in the early twentieth century,
formed in part directly by
Unitarian
influence
as
a
Catholicisation of our Free
Christian
non-denominational
approach.

In future issues of this magazine,
we will look at the Free Catholics
and those Liberal Catholics with
more recent direct Unitarian
input, including a one-time
Scottish Unitarian who became
a bishop and is well known to
our Pastor. They were inspired
by UVH and by the Free
Catholics. We even had one of
these bishops take a couple of
services at Hull in 2011.

